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."0, yes; I've started lon. home over

atthe cemetery."
—A manin England ''hcaped coals of

fire" on his hearth, and with deliberation
sat down on them. He revelled in

,
this

luxury until he was quite consumed. He
is supposed to have been mad.

—Those saddest of all words, "it
might have been," are appreciated by the
nine thousand nine hundred and ninety
men who expected to be in Grant's Cabi-
net, but whose appointments failed to
reach them. - .

FAREWELL;
2.I7CELM, BRUCE.

NowSpring returns but not to mereturnsThe versa! joy my better years have known ;Dim 'xi my breas life's r ying taper burns.And alithe joys of life with health are flownEtattrtill-and alilv'rick in th'lnecnistant windMeagre and pale, the ghost of wht I was,Beneath some !lasted tree I lie :eeit'd,And count the silent moment s asthey pass.
The hued armeets, whose onstaYing speedNo ar, etanatopor in their course arrest;'hose night than shot. lycount me with the dead,And lay roe down in peace with them that rest.Oft morning dreams presageapproanh'ng fate:And moralise dreams, as poet's tell, are true;Led by hale ah es.. 1 enter Death's dark gate,And bid the realms of light and life adieu:h ear-the helpless wail. the shriek of woe;I see the 'nudely o are, the dreary shore,The sluggish streams that blowly oreeo below.Whim mortals visit and return no more.
Yammer, ye bloomieg Erldril yecheerful plaint!Enough for methe etraretiVarire lonelymound,Where melancholy with stillallence teigne.And the rang grass sra.yes o'er the cheerless

—The twenty-three remaining veterans
of the war of 1812, residing in NewYork, the youngest of whom is seventy-
two years old, live in garrets, almshouses,
and one . in the cabin of an old canal
boat, in abject want.

—Anna Dickinson has conquered theadmiration and everlasting fealty of Des
Moines and MountPleasant, by hiring alocomotive for $lOO, on which she anm-Misted the distance between the twoplaces and lectured at the latter place forslso.—Chieago Post

—The Chicago Post animadvertsagainsta pious action of Senator Scott, on thesupposition that he is a Democrat; ThePost should know a little about politics
before it meddles with them. Mr. Scottwas elected not long ago by the Republi-can Legislatttre of this State.

Therelet mewander. at tt e Closeof eve,.•Whet e sleep site dewy on the laborer's eyes.Thp world'ndall Its bnEy follies leaveAnd talk with wisdom where pir Daphnia Iles.
There let me sleep, forgOtten. In the clay.When death shall shot these weary,sehingeves,Best In the hones of nu eternal day,Till the long night is gone, and the last morn

arise.

EPHEMERIS.
--Boston has a full crop of ice.
—Queen Isabella is going to Rome.-The Richings opera troupe is in Bos-.

ton.
San Francisco will revive itsVigilance

ComMittee. •

—Mr. Peter Cooper has given $20,000
to the Cooper Institute to puithase a com-plete set of mechanical models illustrat-ing every form in which power can beapplied to machinery. The models will
be piocured in Germany, andwill beabout two thousand in number.

Valuable iron ore has been discover-
ed in the neighborhood of Chicago, Le-
banon county, Kentucky. One gentle-
man in that vicinity has sold the ore onhis farm at eight cents per ton, the pur-
chasers removing it at theleown expense.
The ore is said to be of excellent quality.

—Dr. JohnL. Finlayson, clerk of the
Jackson county (Florida) Circuit Court,
was shot" from behind a tree, by an un
known assassin, last Friday, and killedinstantly. Major J. W. Purmen, who
was walking with Dr. Finlayson"at the
time, was also badly wounded, and lies
ina critical condition.

—Joe Van Winkson plays Rip Jeffer
cleto-night. •

• —Robbins sell for fifteen,cents each inLynchburg, Va. •
—Brougham says hisburlesque isn't a

hit at Stewart at all:
-Nasby and Hans Kreitman were athe inanguratioptogether.
=Fisk has bought John Brougham's

htterest inhis new theatre. •
-=-Stilts'have come into fashion in Har-risburg as rivals of the velocipede.
.—Japan has recalled. all of the lyonng

ellowi she sent out to foreign ports.
'.--Hot•honse 'atrawbenies, cucumbersand tomatoes are on sale in New Yok.—Turnip Seed ls the name'-of a 'Geor-

gia Legislator. He onghttabe planted.
An English tragediennes munedlitarriott, iscoming to America to play Ha.m.let. The Christian GenUeman.

-The four-wheeled velocipede is much
more popular than the bicycle now in.New York.

—ln.Cheyenne babies are bartered for
-whisky, a dollar's worth of corn juiee
-paying for one.

—The furniture of the boudoir bed.'room and dressing-room of the Queen cfSpain cost $60,000.
—A New york surgeon denpuncesvle-locipedes, asserting that the exercise nec-essary to propel them is-unhealthy. •
—Twenty-seven thousand dollars ayear is the neat income derived from hiseffice by thecollector of the port of NewYork.

A Anode= *titer thus describes the
Ohrhdialt gentleman:

Hp.isabove a mean thing. He cannotstoop,to a mean fraud. He invades nosmnst in' the keeping of another; he be-tniyalmsecrets confided to hiaownheep-ing. 'He never struts, in borrowed plum-age.:-..--Xttnever takes selfish advantage ofour mistakes. He uses no ignoble weap-smut in controversy. He never stabs inthe dark. He is ashamed of inuendos.He is not one thing to a mans face andanother behind his back. If by accident.hecontesitn possession of his neighbor'scounsels, he passes upon them, an act ofinstant oblivion, He bears sealed pack-a,ges without tampering with the wax.Papers not moant for his eye, whetherthey flutter at his window or lie open be-fore him in unguarded exposure, are sa-cred to him. He invades. no 'privacy ofothers, however the sentry sleeps. Boltsand bars, locks and keys, hedges andels, bonds and securities, notice to tress-passers, are none of them fOrihim. Hemay be trusted himself out of sight, nearthe thinnest partition, anywhere, He"buys no offices, he sells none, intriguesfor none. He,would rather fail of rightsthan win -them through dishonor. Hewill eat honest bread. He tramples onno sensitive feeling.. He insultsno man.If he have rebuke for another he isstraightforward, open, manly. He cannotdescend to scurrility. In short, whateverhe judges honorable he practices towardevery man. .

—Count von Bismarck, procureur
General and nephew of the Premier, has

' married a daughter of. a pastry cook ofBerlin.
—Carrie Moore, the self-styled skato-

rial queen, has been astonishing Boston
recently by riding a bicycle through the
streets. •

—A:New Orleans journal says Jeffers'son Davis hasno disease ofthe heart, andneverhad better health to enjoy -than at

• Tuder, Historian' and Pro-fessor in William's and. Mary's Colleses,1eproprietor of an inn at St. Catharines,
—Wilkie Collins calls the Woman'ssights movement givingmen's work topoor women, and letting men shift forthemselves.
—We. see by the Roston Taperi that

Jauatischeck is in New Orleans; what we
have kutd here is, we suppose, merely her'
..Dopielgaelager. . -

A “Small Sin" Among Women.
One of our small sins is our small jeal-

ousy of each other. It is wrong to say
t• at women cannot be friends together;we can—true, firm. enduring friends;but we doubt it any young woman'sfriendship ever existedfree from jealousy.If we are not jealous about men we .areabout women, • and guard our •rights
against &vision with the vigilance of a
house-dog guarding his domain. Nomancan understand the unresisting pettiness
.of jealousy that exists between woman,
friends; no man knows it for his ownpart. and no man would submit to it from
his friend. But we accept it patiently,
knowing where the shoe pinches from
the shapeof our own feet. As wives and
loverswe are perhaps the most exclusive
and the the most jealous women in the
world. There is scarcely a woman inEngland who would allow her husband
to admire any other woman, or to makeany other a friend,* or _to show frank
pleasure in her society. There,would be
pouting, or tears, or tantrums, according
to individual disposition, and the wholeharmony of the•• household would beswept by the board; the Practical upshot
of which is that menmakefriends ouhddetheir homes, unknown to their respectiveJuno's..This cluusgestlur comPleilonofthewhole affair, and makes what wOuldbaTebeen only afriendship, if it could, haVabeen frankly acknowledged, an intrigueinstead.

Mali Gazette• blames Mr.
,Thornton for the failure of the Alabamanegptiatious and wants Mr.-John Brightsent here'on a special mission. _-

-Chicago has come downto onehorse
- street cars, such as were in use 'on someot,tile roads hero years and years*when Chicaio was a mere infant.
, • -AtYork, recently, a youth of over"Sixty and amaiden` f more than a hen-, dred imminent, both colored, were united•in merit*, "nftir a courtship of one day..—Chinese are sueeesafully cultivatingtea in Tennessee. The day may tome

4.
yet when Tenesee will be preferred toBohea and Young -Jones to Old Hyson.
: —.Sens* the professional *leof the.suiting gymnasts who. werehere not

-• longago, Is merely-a transpesition ofzones, which is :the ,real mune of the
• scrol?ateL•

-
•

'the- Soho) ,lkill.44.venfurnace are Stringing to. mann-
faetnro iron' directly - from.the Ore: Anexpeint:Made' recent* Was entirely

WE ARE crsyin doctor'shands, andlook upon the dicta of the,profession withtractableneo. .It is a little startling,though, to note the physicians and surrgeons of London dividedinto two bodiesas to the treatment of so unions acorn.plaint. as' rite do fever. Twice hasthis sicalubject been debate' by• the RoyalMedand chirurgleil Society, and thereal question at issue was, whether, on•the whole, to treat this &tumoral andpainful disease, or to leave italone, -Theeupheuistic expression for the latter course-is • "to give mint water.'l: The workwhich seems-most successful!' that.of the•nurse rather than that of the doctor. • Atone of the,principalLondon haspitals the'chief points are: 1, Absolute rest in bed,insuredby.swathing the legs and arms incotton wool, and by supporting. the -feetby pillows,. so as to relieve the itom,entsfrom their, weight. 2. The removal ofthe_pressure of thebed.clothesby *cradle.$. "The removal of localpain by smearingtheaffected joints with- belladennament, sometimes strengthened by robbingdownthf.a.ct In it. The .Lanced •isshockOthis simplicity, but suggestsnothl 'lts stead.

FM
•d. powerftllatetykAWnal, weighing

twelve tOniVand mounted on wheels, has
beenImilt-at Worcester; Maseachrtette,
Vibe moved abotitfhe country where4er

• 411 ;

Eitunor:SeTe tl4 et;24rt GnelVe.next
reception, Mr. Mculurei. ofPennsylrii-

' ids, will,be introdneedby ,thePresident
to ItessieStuart and " 80-tie 'et:l4e' Key-
stOne 0.0111. • , . ,

--TheBoston Post WalitEr., the : veloci-j
Pede schoole of that city to apply m the
Legislature for apPropriationts .beeeeee-
nearly all the other schools in the State
hate- done By

--"Well, rve :.:dug- my cellar," :re-
=irked Quilp to hisfriend. "Yon I why

„you're not going •to build a. house ?"
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PITTSBNIIG,EL- GAZETTE :

An Old Maid's Views.Some one who avows herself an "oldmaid takes a very cheerful and salisfacto-xy view of her social situation in theTroyTimes. Her views will be of interest tomany:
It always astonishesme, when I take arealizing sense of the fact that I am anold maid ! Why, you'll scareerybtlieveitwhen I confess that_I once had loversby the legion,and-offers were as numer-ous as flirtations are now-a-days. I wee,-always in love. I don't remember thetime when had not some Willie orFrank to dream about, and write love let-ters to. and as I donned my long dresses,some handaome Charles Augustus wassure tokeep my thoughts employed untilanother with greater fascinations superse-ded him. You need not imaginer regretthem now. No, indeed !. My life is apleasant one. No oneannoys me. Nohusband flirts with other men's wivesor young girls, breaking my ~heart.No husband calla me "my lore' ,in com-pany and "old brute" at homel Hedoes not growl at milliners' bills or" ex-travagant watdrebes. He never sitslooking atme, wishing I were as hand-some as Mrs., or Miss ,J—.• Hedoes not wish my eyes were as divinelyblue and my hair as charmingly goldenas. Katie's, over the L way. He neverCasts Isly glances atpretty girls, throwingthem kisses when'my backisturned. Hedoesn't marvel how he ever came tomarry me, when there were So manyhandsome women" in the world. If lamill; he is notWondering.howweeds would,become him, and lle should be obligedto have an expensive funeral. He isn'tthinking what a jolly widower he wouldmake, and how .eager pretty JennieF— would be to many him, or howgladly Flora J— would lift up• herbewitching broWn eyes and promiseto be his. He doesnot complacentlyfondle his elegant menstiche beforethe mirror, and think,tevery onemust „pity • him, and• -,,reitiet, • (girlsespecially)that so handsomoa.man shouldbe bound to so plain looking a woman.He isn't watching me continually to seeif I fulfill slimy dutiesas a wilt; to criti-cise my every movement, to be annoyedat the weakness of the tea, the toughnessof the steak, Or the lateness of the break-fast. Thank the gods—no! lam a freewoman.T. I do as I please, :go where Iplease, , think, breathe, sneeze, wink,cough, eat and sleep as I; lease. OldMother Hubbard hadher dog, DameCrump had bd." pig, but I have my callAn intellectull anim*.too,.one that hasmorenatural intelligekeethan many chil-dren. Tabby andienjoy ourselves in arational manner. She never speaksa cross word; neither do I. Togetherwe sit and think hours at a time, by the iopen grate, and draw great morals fromtheBre , Tabby hasa quiet tem-perament and we never quarrel. I oftenhear pe3ple exclaim that old maids arealways gossips. Not:so. I don't care ifMary Jane has stolen another girl's bean.I never feel interested in the Cost ofSusan's new bonnet or Jennie's silkdressei. Ido not wonder that•Mrs. C—-should beextravagant, or Miss C— shouldflirt so much. What do I care? Tabbyand I occusionally remark upon the follyand stupidity of certain persons, but wedo not mention it out of our.own family.-My cat is not communicative; neitheram I,

Yesterday I met one of my old lovers.Once he praised my eyes, my lips, thebeauty of myhair, the freshness of mymanners. He professed to love me, buthe met aprettier girl and I a gayer youngman, and so we parted. He is marriednow, has a cross, faded wife and sevenchildren. He looks oldand weary. I feltsorry for him, but I smiled atmy folly ineven wasting one thought upon .him.Would I give up my jolly life of anold- maid ? Never I Myhair isgrowinggray, but I don't use "Hall's HairRestorative. " Myface hassomewrinklesin it, but I don't use "Laird's Bloomof Youth." My fingers are not whiteand soft and dimpled, but Ido :not bathethem With "cold cream," 'and wearold kids.,' I don't tear out my hair withcrimper. 'Inever wear long Ands thatsweep the ground for half a ftne.. Idonot wear humps on my back and doubleup with the fashionable "Grecian bend."I don't haveto wear eye-glasses and pre-tend I ant nearsighted. I am notObliged to wear a butterfly's wing on myhead in February, frgqing my ears untilthey are purple. I don't have to go shiv-ering in low-necked dresses, nor howlopera musicuntil my:throat is sore, norstudy attitudes before'•my mirror, nortwist •mY tongue out - endeavoring tolearn German; .norfall in love with My,dancing reastik;...L..l-„:am -not under the-,painful necessitrofinueesing,my handsinto No. 6 gloves when seven is mynumber, nor, do I pinch my feet in littleshoes until existence seems a burden.do not have to sing Italian dittiea in,a,
languishing manner to some sentimentalyouth in tight pants and waxed mons.'tube. lam far more independent in myplain merino, with my hair in a littleknot, than Miss Flora McFlimSey is inher silks and sparkling diamonds. I canlook at a gay Young man, and he does:not. flatter himself, that I am, dyingforlove of him. I can goto: church and lis-ten to the sermon, not caring for. the
stylish hats and handsome dresses of my
neighbors. • I can enjoy my friends' sue-
ceases' and riches, feeling noenvy. 'IcanSee lovers kiss their sweethearts gOod-
nightwithout apang. • ,

k Tongb,9ne.
"Talk about bedbugs," said Bill JOnes,

-.who had been echoes the Plains; "you
should have seen some of the critters. I
met inidaho lastspring. I stopped one
night with some settlers. 'who ell' in - a
log cabin containing only one'room and
a loft. :When It cadie.llmey to.go to bed
they, strung's blanket &goshthe M1.4d10 of
the soon:kart& the ;settler"it-jamlly,nlePt
on afield°of find • glyn mcilhe tothe.r.
I laid down-togo to sleep;the
gen to gather like lunch eaters around a
free 'lay out.' ‘'l tried to liter up and
keep awayfrom'em, but the- pale' ••Ter- -
mintsWould•catch hold of the bedclothes.
end them off fronime. They #idn'tthink nothin' of claggin' loundlhe
room if held on. abutit
mlblight, andthen I looked tognii;lor
limzie_way to escape, Therrifaan ladder
'reacnue uP into the loft,And.;l thought'
the best way to get away fromithe 4blood-
suckers was to climb •up,thar, so Lind.'There wasn't any 'bugs in the loft, so I.laid down, congratulatin myself 'onescape Wok I heardthe ladder. Pretty (ague ken''es if somebody was emillikt up.ltimeby I saw a bedbugraise' himself npthrough the hole In 'the dont' aulll'irk
bloodthirsty
earefuny around the loft: Soon's SM.uklut _me he motioned to his chums below;" taucues, and cried- exultinly,"Com uP, hell here.—Cineinnatti
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NO CHARGE YAMIPritiat'AU3Tl7/OL&LTEETH;ARE ORDERED.• • FULL SET !OR SS.

AT_DR. SCOTT'S.
pz..NNSTREET. in DOOR ABOVEHAND

ALLAtezur wARBANTIm. CALLA-RDscrAMINE SPECIMENS oF GENDTN-Z VIILOAIsITZ. mv9:4•T

GAS FIXTURES
WELDON &

Manufacturers andWholesale Dealers in;

Lamps, Lanterns,l. • Chaldeliers,
AND LAMP 'GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LII4RICATIkG OILS.
733-ENZILITE, - ato.

N0.147 Wood Street.
- • Between6th and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN, TOPS.

~~#.

We are now 'prepared to supplyWEBS •and the 'rade with ourPatent
• szrar-LanEraxol,

'FRUIT CAN TOP.Ills PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.Hating the names of the carious baits• Stamped upon the Cover, radiating fromthe center and an Inde.z. or pointer'

stamped aeon' the Top oftke can. It is•• clearly, diqinctly and PB.RMANENT•LT LABELED by merely placing the.- -UMe ofthe fruit the can contains• poslte' the pointer and sealing in the,eustomaty manner.;
preserver offruit or goodHOUSEKEEPER • win 'use-any other aver '

• once see.ing It. •
Bend 25centsfor sample.-

COLLINS WRIGHT,
139.Becond stymie, FRU/bur/Ch.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.
-Dim ME'BEST AND CHEMED.4,„, UT PIANO AND owerr.

•

Sehowacker'sGold Medal Plano
AND ESTEN COTTAGEORGAN.
The .898ONACIIXIIPIANO oomblitea all thelatest valuable Improvements known In the con-struction ofailm class Instrument. and hu al-ways been awarded the big heat 'premium ex-./OW.OI. Its tone is Tall, semitone and sweet. Theworkmanship. fordurablltty and beauty. lIIISIVISBall others. Prices fromsso thanlso. laccorantto*Lyle 420 .lash.) cheaper " all other so-called fist class Plano.
• ESTAYII3 OOTTA9I: ORGAN

tOtands at the head ofall reed Instruments. Inproducing the most perfect pipeguallty oftoneof antalmllar Inatrturient In the United Otates.Is Issimple and compact 111;Construction. and;lot Itatde to assout of order.Thsrm ARPENTZE'S PATENT ;•• VOX HUMANAOLO" to otay_to be toned In this organ:Price front $lOO tn 1550. All guaranteed fatalve
ROB, ICRAHE & 'MEM"No. 1,9 ST. OLLIE STBSET.

DialpsAND oRGALIVIS—An en•4 tlre new stock of
lINABET UNRIVALLED PIANOS;BAINES BROS., PLLNOS:
PRINCE & CO,B ORGANS AND MELODE-ONSand TREAT, LINSLEY & 300,13 ORGANSAND MELODEONS.

• :4 = Bunan.
43Fifthavenue, bole Agent.

CHANT TAILORS
L 1 japno : i ok\rti

KITTABNING
EXTRA HEAVY

At Te 6 Low Prices.

Gray & Logan,
fe d47. EiT. CLAIR STREET,

A VERY LAME STOCK,

TIEGEL,
_

--

(Late cutterwithW. Etspentkeide.)
anmEtomsatirrTAILOR, >

No. 33 Smithfield Street,Pittaburste.
yEiw FALL fff*)DEL,

. splendidtew Kook• - • . • of
otorss, .c.asszartiloss, &c.;

Justreceived, by indarair
AOC- .gerchaut

• 13f!zniiittlel4 sixeet;
•

CRINA, CUTLERY.___ •

• -1100 WOOD STREET
V NEW GOODS.

....._

FINE , VASES, - •
~.. BOHEMIAN . AND ! EIIINA.
NEWITYLEI! ". iDal2.l4l,glTBB i ,

SMOKING SETTS; SE*B, ' , ;43117. CLUPB'
5.,.. , . A tate stockof

p, TI SILVER PLATED, ' UOODS
. ' *of an desefiptfons: • '

&all Ond examine 011 i goods, 'and 'wefeel satisfied no one need Taftto be welted..!R. E. ,Bit.taiii, le: di). 1

IN GOOD STYLES:

WHOLES.;U.E

t~64
WOOD STREET.

No. tit WOOD STSBET,
Thirddoor iktit)Y. Than/4)41141C%

raTastamiEt.
' WALL: PAPERS.

1$ WOOD ,OTIMEET,

FLOUR. ME

i,3~ ,s

litiliVo.l47,'.':
, . .

... m.riir weight' andsesame:g
~lico:tyoupmf BriqCIST,, : ,
'' ~.-'• :(Between Marti/sad Ferry streets.
vOPII.III ITrflaMlT,at.tlll4,4Af4%; ;

... .. ;,aTtlai

W. STYLES

J.41. B.IOETVED AT
• STONE.• t

frAlt AN'at;' LARD; moo;
tindtbdeld street, 8010 Manntaoturern_ofarrenis Fett Cement and Grayel Booting. ma.Oriente sale. ,

•

115116

MCCORD & Co%;'
ME

181 WOODSTREET.

11E21

HIV L~
%~

L

~;:;;~ .

. .

•

•
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BARRED FLANkEL

NOW OFFEIiED,

'M,RQ•y:•::.:..,...-:':::..:..,..-:-.•,_...::,.
-.._.:..:..:......p1q0-N'.•.,:•':.
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DRY GOODS
AT COST,

NH THIRTY DAYS ONVY.

TO cmosr. STOCK.

mignon'P. _MIA%
87 21.41iSET:132.rBEET.

rIALEIS, IitcCARDLESS&
16," mate Wilson, Carr dCo..

IiTOLICEditE Dzazzas IN•
Fotedign and:Domestic"Dry Goodly

SIM TIME AN] MONEY.
M'FARLAND & COLLINS

WALL PAPER. •

THE OLD PAPER STORE INA NEW PLACE,
mulutgEtaLL'il

NEW WALL PAPER 'STOW
191 Liberty. Street,

; z immixisixtrro .
lipayrja, Gams iveßivnuiDAM": nibs

WALL PAPER,
• -''

Bisatiltd Designs,
ror;kAimpsiii, 'Dirinc9*pciaisIna.inimtautßa, uow..reoswini topeat variety at.

No. lor.-Market Stieetil

NEW SPRING -STOCK
FINE CARPETS.

•110YAL-AXiSTNSTER, '- •
TAPEtTRY VELVET,

ENGLIbU BODY BRUSSELS,•

nr,TH /tingiuic. ,

mh3 .., larangt

BATS AND cips.

HAVE NOW OPENTHEIS'

The etoideeet etvlee ever offered M this market.Ourprices are theLOWEST.
•

A Splendid Line- of ilhiatCarpets,-
doop am _CARPETS

'4.t 25 'cent!! .I"o4''Fard.
IierABLAND& COLLINS,-.

mbB :. Meow' FlOor4

LIQq01(13, !!

CHMIDT & FRIDAY,
IMPORTERS OP

NINES, &Et
•

WHOLESALE DEALERS

PEE RYE TiMISSIES
• •.1 :1 ":` • '•;:

Atoapzersr STREET,.,
NILII 'lie*lre the litotApoll to

;

•e-"'N4 4. 4114114Alta-860 *VittCUM

Carklilisironthit. (to h
I raIAR ;Carpal.)lg,

trettiii*tirica
101aniso" 189, 1941911aid 196,1Virnintlatial

.%COPPer .;01141/44 Pere :-gyp Whiskey;cattcAti4letlptae9Baae/f.!_,.1,V/MM
~,, ,OR}wwubl

-
.T.:....,..-.:

.....- 1 14th. exitsqrstamitiar&_ CVEIS,-ElaCCeSsineirka to ego. fti Sorniumurf & Co..I,3.,,PBACThIituLLITROGILSPUBIRS.'llie oulr,,Stessi Littiogn,lPMo Istabilsfuseat'W,e,sactfaushiegritatas.:,Business , Cards, XtetterHeads."Boads, Latists, Circulars, 'Show cards,Dipiomaa. Portraits, views. Corttecates of De-w:mita, invitation, csos, &c., Nos. TA and IIThtrd street, Pittsburgh.
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XEW CARPETS!'"
•A STOCK

•

I

JD - •

IN. THIS MARKET.
We simply request a comparisonof

Prices, Styles and Extent of Stock.
Therlarirbit adsortmtMt.of low Mieed gooco Ipany. establishment, East <r :Weat.

McCALLITS BitOS.,
Jib. 51' PIPTII AraJrUE,

nahl2 • • (ABOVE WOOD„i
,

CARPETS.
We .are now receiving our Spring

Stock 'of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as gcod stock and at
as low prices as any other house'
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of BruSsels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Ply§ and Two Plys.:
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the *Ad.

BOVARD, ROSE do CO.,
21 IFIFTH AVENUE.I.32LE:divrT

OLIVER

McCLINTOCK
.

& conm,
. ,Have just.received and are now opening thelargest. Importation of the moat beautiful

•

fat& ' - •

- .

•

[

•

Ever brought t .thls city; beings Imported bythem direct fro the most celebrated manufac—-tories ofEurope

OLIVER
McOIiINTOCK _

•
& COMPANY,

No. 23 Fifth Avenue.
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